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1 
'This invention relates to improvements in aS 

Sembly of roofing and Siding unitS, and more 
particularly to improwed materials and arrange 
mentS for laying or assertabling weather-resistant 
unitS, Such as Shingles, utilized in building con 
Struction, both on the roofs and Sides of build 
ingS of a great Wariety of types. 
Prevalent practice in the application of asbeS 

tos shingles, and of So-called composition unitS 
for both Siding and roofing, has almost; inwariably 
required a more or less Solid sheathing material, 
Such aS Wood, applied ower the rafterS or Stud 
ding. By reason of present shortages of lumber 
there has arisen an increaSing neceSSity to rmini 
mize the footage of lumber employed, particu 
larly in housing Structures, but also in buildingS 
for numerOuS Other purposes. The presenti im 
proWementS accordingly have as a principal ob 
jectiWe, an improwed construction and practice 
in applying or laying Siding and roofing mate 
rials. Such aS tO require only a minimum footage 
of Wood or comparable materials, such as will 
practically obwiate the use of nails and mailing 
operations in roofing and siding construction. 

Yet; another object of the inwention is impor 
tantly realized in the prowision of a Series of 
parallel rmetal SupportS of nowel type, Such aS 
to eliminate, to the extent desired, the use of 
nails in the application of asbeStOS shingleS and 
Siding units for example, the materials and tech 
nique being Similarly waluable in the application 
of many forms of strip, roll or individual com 
position Shingles and siding unitS. 
A further marked adwantage objectiWely real 

ized in the practice of the present, inWention, iS 
attained by reason of the Shingle Supporting 
stripS mentioned abowe Such that, aSSurning the 
siding material to be laid up in longitudinal 
courses, and if desired, in owerlapping relation, 
there is attained a, Self-aligned proWision for the 
Seweral courses of rOOf?ng or Siding material in 
a, manner to aSSure a, Workmainlike appearance, 
a, uniforr1 Owerlap of the courSeS, and hence a, 
more efficient; and effective weather-resistant; wall 
or roof than is uSually attained in comparable * 
Structures laid by using conventional nailing for 
Securement. 

Yet; another important; objective of the preSent; 
imprOwernentS is realized in a, nowel form of netal 
strip, which may be produced and distributed, 
of itself, aS an article of manufacture, and which 
poSSeSSeS Several nowei features enhancing its uS 
age, particularly when ermployed with Separable 
metal clips, for the Support of Shingle and siding 
unitS. 
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2 ^ 
A waluable further objective attained with preS 

ent; improWements results from a rnetal clip of 
unique and nowel design, particularly adapted for 
a, Semi-locking engagement with a metal strip 
trawersing the studding, the clips being So formed 
as to ser'we aS directly engageable SupportS for 
shingle or siding units or courses, and So formed 
as to obwiate any pernetration of the Shingle or 
like units, by the clipS, the design and propor 
tions of the clips being Such that they may be 
adwantageously Sold and utilized as Separate ar 
ticles of manufacture, and in mary useful Com 
binations for the general purpose noted. 
Many objects and adwantages in addition to 

the foregoing, will appear from the following de 
tailed description of a preferred assembly illuS 
trating the usage of the present; nowel elementS 
and features as applied to the Support and aS 
Sembly of aSbeStoS Siding units and Similar $hdn 
gle elements. In the drawing: 

Fig. 1 is a, side wiew of a portion of a build 
ing wall as Same would appear in the course of 
|laying or applying an asbestos shingle weather' 
Surface, and illustrating the present shingle Sup 
porting features; 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary elevation, in 
the nature of an isometric wiew, partly Sectioned, 
the sectional portion being taken along line 2-2 
of Fig., 1, and 

Fig. 3 is an elevation in perSpective showing 
a, shingle supporting Strip, and one of the shingle 
mounting clips in the courSe of attachment to 
the strip. 
For simplicity of present; description and illus 

tration, the improvements are shown as applied 
to a side wall construction, and will be SO de 
scribed, but without limitation to any Specific 
field of application inasmuch as the present; fea 
tures may be applied to certain types of roofing, 
and to other weather-resistant; structureS gem 
erally. Because of this fact, the terms **shingleS,'' 
**siding,?? or **shingle units?? are user throughout 
without restriction, except in a broad SenSe. 
The present, application is related to, and con 

stitutes certain improvernments ower may copending 
application Serial No. 678.511, fled May 31, 1946, 
and to which attention is directed. 

E'ig. I shows a plurality of vertical Studding 
elements S which may be of conventional con 
struction and arrangement, may be Supported 
conventionally in and as a part, for example, of 
the side wa,Il frame Structure of the building. 
As is wej! kraOwn, studding elements are usually 
disposed edgewise, i. e., edge outermost, and are 
prevalently of 2'' x 4'', 2'' x 6’’’, or similar di 
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mension lumber. In the utilization of the preS 
ent iraprovements the studding and other partS 
of the wall frame need not, depart from uSual 
conStruction and practice. The studding ele 
ments should of course be sufficiently Sound and 
straight; to aSSure a, workmanlike aSSembly, and 
should be susceptible of retaining nails or Similar 
fasteningS. 

Tt is preferred, although not strictly neceS 
sary, to utilize in the currently improved appli 
cation of shingles or siding units, a, shearthing 
cornsisting of a fbrous inSulation board, Such aS 
indicated at [0, and which may be secured, aS 
by nailing, to the studs S. This material is rela 
tively readily obtainable and may be had in de 
sired dimensions or readily cut to the desired 
proportions. Tt may be of any selected thickness, 
according to strength and insulation require 
ments; it; may be considered for present purposes, 
but withoug; restriction, as within the rarage of 
thickness of one-half to one inch inclusive. Al 
ternately, but, without limitation, the sheathing 
(or sheeting aS Sometimes designated) , may con 
sist of panels or sheets of gypSum board or the 
like, or of other” suitable material. Typical Spac 
jrgs of the studding elements S, are on 16’’ or 24'' 
centers, and the sheathing may be obtained in 
widths or lengths such as to provide without; 
cutting. for an edge to edge abutment medially 
of the outwardly facing edges of the studding to 
which it is readily nailed. 

''he aSbestOS shingles for use as Siding unitS are 
shown in . Conventional dimension of one foot; in 
width. by two feet in length, although these di 
rnensions wary according to manufacture, and 
may be had in a variety of Specifications. For 
simplicity of present illustration, each of these 
units.. indicated as AS. may be considered as two 
feet in length and one foot; jn width, or only 
slightly less than these dimensions. The units 
AS are shown as laid up in longitudinal courses 
or rows, with each Superposed course owerlapping 
the inferior course, an owerlap of the order of two 
inches being recommended. 
The materials thus far described are each well 

known, widely used and obtainable in some warj 
ety of physical characteristics and price ranges. 
'The iterms of present Structure which depart more 
notably fron the conventional, include a Series of 
longitudinal, wertically evenly Spaced strips [2. 
'These are formed, by preference, of a, relatively 
thin Strong m:8terial Such as metal, and by prefer 
ence for economy, of Sheet steel Strip of the gen 
eral range of 20 to 26 gauge. This strip may be 
produced and Sold in roll form, or in predeter 
mined lengths, as desired. Although protected 
from direct weathering effects these strips rrhay 
be Suitably cOated, alloyed or otherwise treated so 
a.S tO reSist, rusting for long periods of time and 
in fact may be formed of aluminum (or other non 
ferrous metals So as permanently to avoid any 
tenderacy to oxidation. 
Each of the stripS generally indicated aff; !2 in 

cludes, in the preferred form shown, a, Substan 
tially planar nailing area, [3. If desired, the nal 
ing area, may be perforated at spaced inter wals, 
aS at [4, So as to prowide for ease jn mailing or 
for the reception of other securement, means by 
which the strips are attached in traversing rela 
tion tO the Studding elements S preferably at even 
Vertical center Spacings. By preference this cera 
ter Spacing is Such that any successive pair of 
StripS will be completely owerlaid by one, or a, 
COurSe of the Shingles or Siding units, as will ap 
pear from Fig. 1. 
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4é 
Referring further to the characteristics of the 

preferred form of strip !2, the lower planar area, 
!3 is contiguous to and merges into an integrmedi 
ate planar area, ! which is slightly offset from 
the portion f3, i. e., at a, slight angle, as Will ap 
pear from Fig. 3. The opposite, shown as the up 
per margin of the strip É é, is preferably SQme 
what more narrow than either of the portionS fl3 
or {5}, and is connected to , the latter through a 
`very narrow ledge or shoulder-forming portion {6. 
This latter rnakes sorrnewhat less thaam a, righat 

angle connection with the portion !8, and Ser'WeS 
to carry the aforesaid uppermost area, !T, which 
in turn is connected to portion i through the 
shoulder, at a slightly acute angle. It Will alS0 
appear that, the ledge (C:1’ shoulder fo??????:ation 
!é, will function somewhat as a, longitudinal 
Strengthening rib, tending to prevent, ca.Sual kink 
ing or deformation of the Strip fl2, both in courSe 
of application, and in resistan(*e to the weight of 
the shingles Supported thereby. 
Coacting with the strips !2 are a plurality of 

shingle Supporting clips, which are of Such nature 
as to be hung p?'eferably from the upper edgeS of 
the gtrips and to Serve the purposes, first, of di 
rectly supporting the shingles AS from the stripS 
['2', and, Secondly, of keeping the shingles firrnly 
in place against; the strips [2 and sheathing [0 
8nd in rni?mtaining the Several courses of shingle 
in a, depthwise comapa,0ted relationSO as to prevent 
access of wind and rain to the areas beneath the 
shingleS. With these purposes in mind, each of 
the clipS generally designated at 20, is of a furcate 
construction, preferably trifurcate as embodying 
t?W0 longer legs and a, Single shorter leg. They are 
by preference formed of a, resilient flat metal stock 
of Suitable gauge, say 16-20 gauge, although de 
pending upon termper and resilience, the thickness 
of netal is not critically of this order. It is alSO 
preferred, in order to obviate rusting effects, that 
the clip be either formed of non-rusting material 
or be Suitably surface treated or coated as above 
noted in reference to the strip members {{2. 
Hach strip includes by preference a central 

body, ja.w or leg 2f the length of which Stubstan 
tially equals the extent of owerlap of the units of 
Superposed courses of shingles AS. At the lower 
most extremity of the body 21 is a, forwardly pro 
jected right; angle portion 22 prowided With an 
upturned leg, which may in fact, be merely a lip 
or flarrage, indicated at 23. This latter is prefer 
ably So formed that its uppermost; and outermost; 
free margin 24 is slightly outturned. Thus it; will 
noW hawe appeared that the portions 22, 23 and 
the adjacent part of the body 2 l, constitute a stir 
rup for the reception and Support of the lower 
margin of one of the unitS AS. The width of the 
portion 22 preferably approximates the thickness 
of the shingle or siding unit, AS, So that the mar 
gin of the latter is Snugly and grippingly retained 
in the stirrup 2, 22, 23. 
At the opposite or upper end of the clip, the 

metal of the body or ja.w 2f is turned rearWardly 
at about a, right angle, to form a bight, portion 25, 
the cross dimension of Which closely approximateS 
that of the portion 22. This bight is, in turn, 
doWhturned to form a furcation of intermediate 
lehgth, and consisting of partS 26, 2T and 28. In 
Wertical extent, the portion 26 conforms rather 
closely to the width of area, IIT of strip !2; the 
ledge 2T conforms in extent and angularity, ap 
proximately to the ledge or shoulder 6 of the 
Strip, So that, in assembly as will appear from 
Fig. 2, when the clip is brought; downwardly ower 
One of the StripS 2, the interengagement of the 
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shoulders assures agairast; " mowement of the 'clip 
across the stripS. ^ 
From the foregoing it will haWe beera noted that 

each clip serves grippingly to · engage --ahd hence 
to retain in assembly, the upper haargin of "othe 'Of 
the unitS of a tower course, as through Coaction 
of parts 38 and é !, and the lower margin Of One 
of the units of the next higher cOurSe, through 
engagement of the loWer stirrup of the clip With 
the last said'unit. 
The manner of application, erection and aS 

sembly, in the course of laying up-a, rOOf Or Siding, 
are thought to have become apparerat from the 
foregoing detailed description of the elemeratS 
arhd their purposes, but it may be noted for colr? 
pleteness that, aSSuming the Studding to haWe 
been cormpleted, the strips f2 are laid thiereOwer 
in traversing relation and at even Spacing SOme 
What less than the full width of each Shingle Or 
siding unit as shown in Fig. 1. Securement of 
the stripS 2 is effected, as noted, by hailing 
through the openings l4, it being aSSumed that 
the insulation board l0 constituting the Sheath 
ing, has first been laid ower the Studding ele 
mentS and mailed theretO. 
A first course of the Shingles AS may be 

nailed along their loWer marginS, the mail loca 
tions being indicated at N, and are applied di 
rectly into the plate, siil or like base element 
of the wall. ASSuming now a correct Spacing of 
strips l2, a Suitable number, for example three 
per shingle, of the clipS 20 are brought dOWn 
wardly ower the Strip [2 and the adjacent Shim 
gles, and are preferably evenly Spaced along the 
strip. Such clips now present, their lower stirrup 
portions for the reception of the unitS of the next; 
higher course, the latter being poSitiWely aligned 
with the strips [2and thus kept in perfect; parallel 
ism and with aSSurance of uniform owerlap of the 
next preceding courSe. This Same procedure is 
continued through the requisite number of 
courses. It will have been obser'Wed that only 
the wery minor face area, of the lips 23 of the 
clips remainS exposed, and since these are at the 
lower margins of the Shingles, are not objec 
tionally obwious. It will further have appeared 
that a, Substantial sa.wing of time, beSideS a, bet 
ter appeararace and Workmanship are attained by 
the use of the clipS and strip arrangement de 
Scribed. 

In the preferred and most adWantageous com 
bination there haS been included the Sheathing 
I0. In the case of certain temporary structures 
erected in locations fawOred by mild climates, a, 
useful enclosure, as for temporary Structures, 
may be erected Without utilizing the sheathing. 
In Such case, and With only a minor impairment 
of depthWise rigidity and in attainment of great 
est economy, the Shingles AS may be applied oWer 
the strips I2 and the latter Secured directly to the 
studding Without Sheathing. 

It should also be noted aS of prOwen feaSibility, 
to apply a siding or roofing Structure ower older 
composition or other materials So long aS the 
strips l2 are Securely nailed to the Studding, 
rafters or the like therebeneath. Obviously adSo, 
the clips may, in certain Special circumstances, 
be supplemented to the extent desired, by mailing 
or other forrms of fastermitag. 
The invention has been described by somewhat; 

Specific reference to a, Single preferred 8SSembly 
and Specific forms of adjunction metal elementS 
and hardware, but the detail of description iS in 
tended merely in a fully instructive sense With 
out limitation, since many changeS may be made 
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6 
within the ftail internded spirit of the invention 
and scope of "the claims hereunt0 appended. '' 

| claim ?S'nyihWention: 
1. Means for securing owerlapping portionS of a, 

pair of sheets to a Wall, Said meanS comprising an 
elongated strip for fasterming to said Wall and 
having a, trib · extending longitudinally there 
along intermediate its edgeS, Said Strip adapted 
to have one of Said sheetS Superimposed there 
orm, and a clip formed with reversely extending 
hookS at itS opposite ends, one of Said hookS prO= 
wided with a, transversely extending shoulder" to 
interlock with said rib of the Strip When Said 
hook is in assembled position straddling Sa.id 
strip and the Sheet, is SuperimpOSed on the latter. 

2. In-a, dewice of the kind described for Securihg?? 
oweriapping portions of a pair of Sheets to a Wall, 
an elongated Sheet metal Strip adapted to be 
fastened adjacent one of its longitudinal edéeS 
to said wall so that its other edge may be yield 
ably sprung aWay from the Wall, Said Strip adapt 
ed to have one of Said SheetS SuperirmpOSed theire= 
on and provided with an elongated rib extending 
lengthwise of the strip, and a reSilient clip haW 
ing oppositely directed hook ends to straddle the 
ends of the owerlapping sheetS, one of Said hook 
ends hawing a tranSwerSe shoulder tO yieldably 
interlock with Said rib when said hook end is ira 
itS final aSSembled relation. 

3. In a dewice of the kind described for Securing 
owerlapping portions of a, pair of Sheets to a Wall, 
a, strip for fastening to Said wall arad prowided 
with a longitudinally extending rib intermediate 
its edges and adapted to haWe one of Said SheetS 
Superimposed thereon, and a clip formed With 
oppositely disposed hookS at itS ends, one of Said 
hooks adapted to Straddle One edge of Said last 
mentioned sheet, and prowided with a, Shoulder tO 
interlock with said rib on the Strip when in final 
assembled relation, the other One of Said hookS 
straddling and Supporting the other of Said pair 
of sheetS. 

4. Means for securing owerlapped Sheets to a 
Wald to cower the Same and compriSing an elon 
gated sheet metal strip adapted to be fastened 
adjacent one edge to Said Wall So aS to be yield 
ably Springable at itS other edge in a direction 
aWay from said Wall, a, rib extending lengthWiSe 
of Said strip, and a 'Spring clip hawing itS Oppo 
site ends bent back to form hookS to Straddle 
adjacent edges of the owerlapped Sheets, one of 
Said hookS formed With a transwerSe Shoulder to 
interlock. With Said Strip rib. 

5. In a dewice for Securing Owerlapping portionS 
of 'sheets to a, Wall, a, Sheet, hmetal Strip haWing 
longitudinally .. extending Substaratially parallel 
Spaced portions to engage Said Wall and adapted 
to be Secured to Said Wail at one of Said portions, 
and with an OffSeti portion intermediate Said 
parallel portionS and extending aWay from Said 
wall, and a, sheet meta.l clip haWing OppoSitely diS 
posed reentrant, hook ends to straddle the ower 
lapping portions of Said Sheets, and a transwerse 
rib on one of said hook. ernds to yieldably inter 
lock. With the rib on Said strip. 

6. In a dewice for fasterming owerlapping por 
tions of SheetS to a Wall Surface, an elongated 
Sheet metal Strip haWing a plahar nailing por 
tion. Substantialty parallel With said attachment 
Surface of Said Wall, a, Second planar portion 
Spaced from said first planar portion and sub 
Stantially parallel with the latter, and a rib 
carrying portion interconnecting Said planar por 
tionS, and a clip member ha,wing hook ends to 
Straddle the Owerlapping portions of Said sheets, 
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one of said hook ends provided with an inwardly 
directed shoulder to yieldably interlock with Said 
rib on the strip when said clip member is in itS 
final aSSembled relation. 

7. In a dewice for mounting Sheets in owerlap 
ping relation on a wall Surface, an elongated 
Sheet metal strip hawing a pair of Spaced planar' 
portions whereby one of them may be nailed to 
Said wall Surface to Support the strip, an angu-- 
larly disposed planar portion between Said pair 
of Spaced portions and adapted to remain out of 
engagement with Said Wall Surface, and a rib 
portion interconnecting Said unnailed planar por 
tion and Said angularly dispoSed portion, and an 
elongated clip for Supporting Said owerlapped 
SheetS from Said strip, the opposite ends of said 
clip prowided with inturned hooks to straddle the 
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8 
adjacent edges of the owerlapping sheets, one of 
Said hook ends hawing a transwerSe Shoulder to 
yieldably engage and interlock with Said rib por 
tion of Said strip when the clip is actuated to itS 
aSSembled position. 

1EBANK S. SMAIALt. 
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